HEAT TAKES TOLL OF PROSTRATIONS ON HOTTEST DAY

MRS. MARJORIE CHEW IDENTIFIED AS MOVIE STAR “JEANSOTHERN”

PUBLIC REPRIMAND NAMES PRESIDENT FROM NAVY’S HEAD

AMERICAN LABOR NAMES PRESIDENT TODAY AT DENVER

MERCURY SOARS TO 95.05 MARK, RECORD FOR 1921

TRINKLE’S RECORD PLAYED BY TUCKER TO CROWD IN PARK

SCHOOL FUND CUT TO DELAY BUILDING

GOLD REGULAR "FORGET ME NOT" TO GIVE FIVE YEARS TO LIEUTENANT

DE VALERA SEIZED IN RAID; CAPTORS, EMBARRASSED BY ARREST, GIVE HIM FREEDOM

THOUSANDS SEEK RELIEF IN PUBLIC PARKS

CRUMP ELECTED MAJOR OF THE BLUES BATTALION

ALAND ISLANDS IN BALTIC ARE AWARDED TO FINLAND

R. HANSON

TRIBUTES TO ATTEND WEDDING OF GLADYS DEACON AND DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH

WAR FINANCE BODY LOANS $4,000,000 TO AID EXPORTS

MUCH ROYALTY TO ATTEND WEDDING OF GLADYS DEACON AND DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH

DEO CHAPUL, CRUZ—COLOMBIA

Gathering Will Be Most Brilliant of Season From Social Standpoint—Civil Ceremonies Performed Yesterday in British Consulate by R. G. Mackie.

俱免人，已得名為 MOVIE STAR “JEANSOTHERN”